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; “ INSURANCE.

assessment systemHAVE YOU BEEN 4“August
Flower”

¥ APOLOGETIC MARKET TEES. ■

s TOSaturday’» Rule Was Oaly a Partial Soe- 
eeM—Another Effort to B# Made. Jtatatts Benefit Amman,On account of the (real demand for our Xmai Ale aad Porter we w.« unabieto Oil all ourorder. 

and had to diaapnolnt a great many of our customer»; but we wUl be in ataape to handle freeh 
orders to-day so scud along your New Year's order now and Avoid disappointment. Bp*dioa- 

Brewery, Kensiugton-avenue. Telephone 1388.

P ■sThe market feea were put up at auction 
at noon Saturday, id the executive room at 
the City Halt A table wae utilised as » 
block and License Inspector Awde wm 
auctioneer. The little room was crowded.

a* =r *.Kr2B«:££ i
<£!w £? “ I £ UTect& with Neeggof tb.

The fees and storage privileges ot the I Head, Stomach and Womb, and 
Western Cattle market were not sold. A “My food did not seem to
reserve bid of $14,500 had been placed upon me oil and mv appe-the fee., but $12,500 was the highest oiler, strengthen me « «U ana my app^ 
and this wae made by Mr. William Hodg- tite was very variable. My lace 
ion, the present leasee. The maximum bid was yellow, my head dull, and I had 
for the feed storage privileges wae $2450. suc^ pains in my left Side. In the

ngtSSStaSsS g-SiSSUrA’JSS I9 and 21 RICHMOND-ST. w.
thi^Z aL thev^were**withdrawn. For | and a bad, bitter taste. Sometimes Open Friday Till 8 o’clock; Saturday, IQ o’clock.

the 14 months that Mr. Hodgson has had my breath became sh> and ^ ,i,.Jtnn....w>TT 'T** ewweoyov..M

iïrè'MUsOXFORD Hot Water HEATER
all day under the shoulder blades, Æ ~

. , in the left side, and down the back
One Month, One CUy In the Land ot the q{. Umbg It seemed tO be WOlSC

Cleveland, Ohio, Deo. 24.-Judge Stohe in the wet, «mid weather of Wmt« 
hae heard 320 divorce ca.ee during the and Spring; and wheneverÜie spells 

Little for larceny, wee sent to September term of court and has decided came on, my feet and hands Would 
Warden Massey for two years lose one about 300 of them. . tum cold, and I could get no sleep

In one of the cases tried, Lizzie Williams J tried everywhere, and got
secured judgment for a divorce and $500 relief before using August Flower

the time I have taken it and is work
ing a complete cure.” ®
G. G. GREEN, Sole Man’fr, Woodbury. NJ.

GEORGE A. LITCHFIELD. President

Home Office, 83 State-street Boston.I GREAT XMAS SALE YET?
BIC STOCK, BIG VARIETY. BIG INBUCEMENTS,

IN GAS OR ELECTRIC FIXTURES,
READING LAMPS, TABLES, ETC.

QUALITY TELLS The Policies of the Massachusetts Benefit As, 
•Delation are the best Issued by any Natural 
Premium Company In existence. The policy K 
Incontestable after three years. Dividends may 
be applied to the payment of premiums after ont 
year. Dividends may be drawn In cash in three
years from date of policy. -------- *------ ' -
in five years from date of policy. 0 
race of policy paid to Insured during 
case of permanent total disability.

THE LASH FOM THE EVANGELIST.n IAS worn BY CROOKS. Cash surrender val 
One-half 

his Ilfs m
Ü2Sentence Passed On Prisoners Oenvleted 

At the Sessions.i. •t The work of the Court ef Sessions was 
concluded Saturday by the sentencing 
of the prisoners wke had been found
gdilty.

Charles Lzanfranski on three charges ot 
burglary was given 18 months in the 
Central Prison on eaoh, the sentences to be 
concurrent. "

George Robert», the “cowboy preacher,” 
was sentenced to one year in the Central 
Prison, with the additional deterrent of 
10 lashes with the oat o’ nine tails at' the 
end of one month.

Thomas Lennon, larceny, got a year In 
the Central and Patrick Mollroy, far steal 
ing a eow, three months in the same insti
tution.

Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Pulley 
Carried to the Ufe Expectancy 

of the Insured.
AGE, 40 YEARS, $10,000.

.$ 000 40

•V'N A Search ot the Homes ot the Employee 
ot the company Results la the IMseov- 
ery of nothing—The Banks to Whom 
the Stolen Money Was Consigned, i

SAME OLD ADDRESS:

fmlMSrsSr.em,
til Age 68.............. • '•

Dividends averaging 15per cent. 
Net contribution to Emerge, cy

Fund..................... ............. ...
Accretions from lapses....... ....

or un-
Sarnia, Dec. 24.—The Sarnie authorities 

secured search warrants yesterday and
... 5,011 SO

$ 841 M
1,052 10 
2,155 30went through, the premises of Ernest 

Clarke, the former agent, and James 
McCann, the present assistant of the 
Canadian Express Co. They were looking 
for evidence against these persons for the 
robbery committed Tuesday, but no trace 
of money or implements could be found. 
The theory that seems likely to prove cor
rect is that the theft wae committed by one 
or more professional crook». Last night i t 
was discovered that a stranger purchased a 
piece of sheet braes similar to the key 
found at the time of the robbery from 
Barrie’s pumping shop. The manner ill 
which the robbery was committed, the 
famUarity manifested with the details of 
the express office and the smooth wcape 
of the guilty ones, all sustain the theory 
thst professionals did the work, \oung 
McMann, the assistant agent, is eool and 
straightforward in his answers, and Clarke, 
the ex-agent, offered hU assistance within 
an hour after the crime. The rob
bers evidently went to Agent Cook » house 
at night and effected an entrance, obtained 
an impression in wax of the safe a key and 
have been living in Sarnia a month or two 
perfecting the job.

The exact amount of money stolen was 
$6715, in four packages. The largest pack- 
age belonged to the Bank of Montreal and 
contained”$4000, in $20 bills. The Traders 
had one package, containing $1000, and the 
Bank of Commerce two packages, one con
taining $1300 and the othor $415.

u i X 
1 &•

$5,050 08 <Total credits
Canadian Government Deposits, $50,000. Re

liable Rve men wanted to act for this Aeaodatiou 
In all unrepresented districts. Liberal Induce- L 
ments offered.

A “DANDY SEPARA TOR.” IS NO EXPERIMENT.

Time Tried and Testéd. THOS. E. P. SUTTON, Manager.
Freehold Loan Building, Toronto.

M Combines all Modern Improvements.
The Most Powerful Heejter in the Market. 
Avoid Inferior articles. A

i
day.

Sarah Thompson, on a charge of larceny, 
was committed to the Mercer for four 1mmonths.

Telford Morton, five years at Kingston, 
for three larcenies.

Edward Garland’s sentence was deferred 
until next sessions. He was charged with 
non-support ef his wife.

mMANUFACTURED BY
The Albion’s Xmas Dinner. 

Landlord HoHemees of the Albion has 
prepared this menu for the Albion Xmas 
dinner at 12 o'clock to-day :

OYSTERS.
New York Counts sox Lemons.

BOUT.

THE E. & C. CURNEY CO.,I

ii
TORONTO, ONT. TRADE MASKHUNTED ELOPERS BOWK, HAVE YOU uSend for •• How Beet to Heat Our Homes.”

’Deserted Wife and Hatband Tag other 
Find the Cnlprit»—They Are Canadian».

New York, Deo. 24.—Gertrude Francis 
Cregler, the youthful wife of John Cregler 
a well-known resident of Bloomfield, Ni J. 
disappeared a few days ago, and it was sail 
that »he had gone to Hamilton, Ont., with 
a young man named George Pritchard, 
who had boarded at the Cregler»1.

Pritchard’s wife name from Canada a few 
weeks ago to join him in this city. Pritch
ard took her to Newark. Last Saturday 
he promised to teke her to Bloomfield, hut 
disappeared. Mrs. Pritchard went to 
Bloomfield on Monday to look for him, and 
was there told of hie escapade.

Mrs. Pritchard went to Mr. Oegler'e 
house and told him who she was. Together 
the couple traced the elopers to Franklin, 
where they found them. Mrs. Pritchard 
secured a warrant for her husband’s arrest. 
Mr. Cregler has already taken steps to get 
a divorce. 1

ii
Ohantetiy.English Hare. ■THE GIFT OF THE SEASON.fish. *,v -y;, .

Saguenay River Salmon, Anohovy Sauce. 
Pomme-de-Terre a la Victoria.

Illilïiïl FIRST-CLASS STORAGE ON GROUND 
FLOOR FOR A FEW CARRIAGES. 

CHARGES MODERATE.

i
1 aBOILED.

Leg of Southdown Mutton, Caper 
Spioed Bound of Beef.

Ham, Champagne Sauce.
ENTREES.

Tenderloin of Beef aux Champignon*. 
Oyster Patties. Sweet Bread a la Reine. 

ROASTS.
Ribs of Prime Xmas Beef, Yorkshire Pud

ding.
Spring Lamb, Mint Sauce.

Sirloin of Beef with Hone Radish.
Pork, Apple Sauce.

Turkey Staffed, Cranberry Sauce.
Duck with Jelly. Gtooee, Apple Sauce. 

Champagne.
GAME.

Haunch of Venison, Red Carrant Jelly. 
English Jugged Hare.

English Pheasant, Bread Sauce. 
English Partridge, Game Sauce. 

VEGETABLES.
Boiled and Mashed Potatoes.

French Peas.
Cauliflower, Cream Sauce.

SALAD.
Chicken. Lobster. Cucumber. Celery.

DEBSEBT.
Lemon Meringue Pie. 

Peach Tartlets.
English Plum Pudding, Brandv Sauce. 
Wine Jelly. Fruit Jelly.
Ice Cream, Strawberry and Vanilla. 

Jelly Cake. Charlotte Buasm
Chocolate Cake. Orange Cake. 

French Kieses. Ladies’Fingers. Golden Cake. 
Silver Cake. Layer Raisins.

Snow Apples. Florida Oranges.
West Indian Pines. 

English Walnuts.

Since.

I_ „„ New Bread—really new-Into thin slices ? N°>
Ctm you Cut New Breaq v wonderful CHRISTY BREAD

KnVe no^rnals easler A set for *1.00 (Bread Cake and Paring 
KnlveL improved French Carver 7Bc-.ent by mall.

CHRISTY KHIFE Cfl., SB WEUIHCTBH-STREET EAST.
agents wanted. .................. .................... .................M? I MM M -

ONLY $20.00; .

2525252525252525252525252525252525^.

A LADY’S

> SOLID GOLD WATCH ^ J

THE DEMPSEY PADS
“Backache 

meant the kid
neys are in 
trouble. Dodd's 
Kidney Pills give 
prompt relief."

“76 per cent 
of disease is 
fret caused bu 
disordered hid- 
neys.

the scavengers 
of the system.

“Delay Is 
dangerous. Neg
lected kidney 
troubles result 
In Bad Blood, 
Dyspepsia, 
Complaint, 
the most dan
gerous bf all, 
Brights Disease, 
Diabetes ana 
Dropsy."

"The above 
diseases 
exist 
Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills are used"

Will keep your horses from falling 
on the Asphalt Pavement. J;

diamonds do mist.

CHILES BRODIB * CO. IGround In Idaho—Experts Examine the
No Ihmbt Now. Hi

Boise Citt. Idaho, Dec. 24.—The dia
mond excitement is inereeemg. A tele-

tens
, diamond expert, that precious gems really 

’ exist in the diamond basin region in 
Owvhee County has created a great flurry 
in this place. Kunze came in from the 
.basin vesterday, and last night lie left for
Chicago. He said that he had found a 
diamond bearing ledge near the mouth of 
Rabbit Creek, which extended nearly to the 
summit and crossed the diamond basin. 
There was no doubt in his mind that 
genuine diamonds had been discovered. All 
of the ledge, he found, had been located by 
the Nampa people. Before Kunze departed 
for Chicago, where he will form a mining 
company, he left word that if any peroon 
disturbed the ground or ledge he should be 
immediately notified by wire. He wanted 
no work commenced unless ho was upon the

grAt"teast 30 Boise people departed for the 
diamond basin this morning. People are 
flocking in there from all parts, forgetting 
that there is no means of shelter ban 
Francisco parties offer $20,000 for the 
original claim upon which were found the 
stones in 1865. Six of these diamonds sold 
in New York for $2000.

TEBTBT IN HIS STOMACH IS TEAKS.

Yonge-street Arcade,
Sole Agents for Toronto.

Liver
and m

Night as well 
try to have a 
healthy city 
without sewer
age, as good 
health when the 
kidneys are 
clogged, they are

Sold by all dealers or sent by mail on receipt 
of price 50 cents, per boa or six for $1.50. 
Dr. L. A Smith & Co. Toronto. Write lot 
book called Kidney Talk.

ri 11THE PROPOSED THUNK SEWER.

Engineer Keating Is Sniff to Estimate the 
Cost a* •1,150,000.

Engineer Keating has completed his re
port on the proposed high level and inter
cepting sewer.

The only information The World eonld 
get from Mr. Keating was that the report 
was short. The estimated cost he would 
not divulge. From another source, how
ever, it was learned that he estimates the 
cost at $1,150,000. The report will be sub
mitted at the next meeting of the Board of 
Works.

■ t

Sweet Cora. 
Tomatoes. not

Verê
Beautiful Hand Engraved Case.

Fully Warranted. How Would You Like
MlnoePla

DAVIS BROS.,
130 YONGE-STREET

m jb 
■ ■

FOR A CHRISTMAS GIFT? J
„ Yon have your choice of Jackets, Capes, Circu

lars, Collars, Muffs,Visites, Cape, Gauntlets, Ruts 
I. I and Robes. Children’s Grey Lamb and White 

Lamb dollars, Muffs, Caps and Tam O’Shanters.
XX V<* I

- JULIET’S GUARDIAN SCORES. SHOE STORES COME KND GO, fs-f
—but the— W \ m

Old Reliable Golden Boot S ~ X É 
Coes on For Ever. jRT TL

If you want good 

value go there.

;

J. & J. LUGSDIN,rWants Immediate Fnieiiloa of the "Rob 
Roy” Effects.

Malaga urapes,
Almonds. Filberts.

Crackers and Cheese I
vW. R. Hutton Saturday began an action 

against J. W. Rennie, Scott McAllister and 
H. E. Wa’.tou, asking for an order for the I Toronto Indnstrial Association

i-—»» -"i-r -■«*.-}. i«^ LauîTôSLicS. set
and for jntigmen for $1776.85 for money dtsmbntlonofloformation.Them».
lent to Rennie. The suit is the outcome of MeCrakon, annliestions for
the di.mts.alof Mi» Juliet Durand, par-1 mdustnee, W. Milhobamp; «”>* f°r
ticulars of which have been already published. l£*Q^y£2; Manufacturer.’ and Mining

Exchange, Hotel and Tourist- bnainew, 
J. R. Boat

The general committee, composed of the 
chairmen of the various committees and

Tea. IOI Yonge St.’Phone 2S7S.Coffee.

ONLYPURE CBEAM TABTAR
Used in It

CUT PLUG.

n
m

bv C tOLD CHUM *246 YONGE-STREET. ,*of n Man Who ■Harrowing Experience
Swallowed a False S«-r.

McVrytown, Pa., Dec. 24.-Eighteen 
A. Harris of this place,

to Overthrow’the republic. ROBERT COCHRAN
Member of Toronto Block Exchange.)

PRIVATE WIRES
Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 

Stock Exchange.
23 COLBORNE-STREET and Rotunds Beard el Trade

-V j*MAGIC LANTERNS
-FOR-

XMAS PRESENTS.
Charles Potter,

P JL U Q.accidentally swallowed his artificial teeth. 
They lodged in hie throat, and the efforts 
to remove them only succeeded in forcing 
them into his stomach. Their passage pro
duced stricture of the æsophagns, requiring 
the use of a dilator before eating. Seven 
years ago, while Mr. Harris was using the 
dilator it broke and a piece seven inches 
long also slipped into the stomach. He 
then visited Philadelphia, but the physi
cians there were unable to recover either 
of the indigestible articles. Subsequentl- 
Dr. Johnson, his family physician, extracy 
ted the dilator, but since then Harris sut- 
fered considerable internal pain.

Last Saturday, to bis great joy and re
lief, the teeth passed naturally from his 
body and wete found to be in as good con
dition as when he swallowed them.

Ab Organized Plan ot Attaek en the 
French Government.

Paris, Dec. 24.—The statement in the I president and vice-presidents, will be called 
despatch» Friday afternoon that the Min- together direct,y, and the various standing 
istry have evidence that the present attack committees will meet after the holidays, 
on the Government ie a part of an nrganiz- Applications and suggestions withm the 
ed plan for the overthrow of the Repnblio scope of the association may now be sent 
and that eich step taken ie carefully die- to the Secretory, so that the same may be 
cussed in advance by the plotters against submitted to the proper committee at its 
the constitution, is fully confirmed, and the first meeting. , ,
evidence has arrived at that stage that the A number of applications for capital and 
Government is prepared to arrest certain location* for new industries have already 
of the conspirators against whom there is been received, also many valuable sugges- 
eufficient evidence. M. Andrieox is re- tions from citizens as to the extension of 
garded as the manager of the plot against | industries already established here, 
the Republic hud the first blow is to be , Mo.t k*u. the W.r.a
StThe procaution, that Andtieux ha. token Engineer Keating he. notified the Street 
are, it is said, the deposit with trustworthy Railway Company to raise the trolley wires 
parties in London of duplicates of all the » sufficient height to allow the gates at the 
evidence which has been collected against Qaeen-street crossing of the C.P.R. and 
prominent Republicans. | G T.R. It has been found necessary to cut

London, Dec. 24.-Couau Doyle, the C0Bipaniel wUl bold it responsible
noveliet, wntes to The Tim» suggesting forl* cci(£nbl that may occur. Uwould 
that it would be a graceful act on the part . »., «iter the estes so as to miss the of the Brittih Government to ofbr thr» of  ̂ ^iway has refused

the crack British bands, including the Bend 
of the Guardi to play et the World’. Fair in 40 ttie *xPanM’
Chicago, and a squadron of the Life Guards 
to take part in the opening of the expoei- ' 
tion.

I
No other brand of To

bacco has ever enjoyed 
such an immense sale 
and popularity In the 
same period as this 
of brand Cut Plug and 
Plug Tobacco.
Oldest Cut Tobacco 

Manufacturers In 
Canada.

sS■

5i% i
IHAS BAKING.

POWDER
8#31 K1NÛ-STREET EAST,

TORONTO.
Money to lend at 5M oer out. In sums of 

*1600 and over, on improved city and farm 
property. A. E. Osler & Co., Room 6, S6 
Adelaide-streel wet. ___________

■i INO EQUAL
•

TRY
ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON, I ITREADY FOR i

Members of Toronto Stock 
Exchange, OJANUARY ■GRATEFUL-COMFORTING

stocks EPPS’S COCOAHarper’s Monthly,
Young Ladies’ Journal, 

Ladies’ Home Journal,
Scribner’s, etc.,

American 
and

Canadian

Bousbt slaid Sold.

A-REVENUE OTFICERS OUTWITTED.

D. Bit# \ Co,ef Toronto Opium Smugglers 
Steals a March on Them. 

Chicago, Dec. 24.—Revenue Officer 
Lochngen h»rd Monday that a gang of 

-Ters had couie to Chicago with 200 
ht from St. 

meraon, an

A Gang 1 mBREAKFAST.
«By a thorough knowledge of the saturai iswi

in Si

23 Toronto-st. - Toronto | p"Ç^“^,wbS2dS^ui»^ti.M.rd^Sw
------------------------------ ’ •-------------------------— flavored beverage which may save us many

L COFFEE&COLtW 1 1 “ *—1 ^ v v I eradually built up until strong enough to resist
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to attaok

xssszs ■t’nsrrrs ssssssSfeSSSS
Toronto. 1 I Made simply with boUing water or milk. Soli
—---------- ----------------------------------------------- only to pwkeb by Grown, labelled thus:
LOCALS F0REISN STOCKS ft DEBENTURES ^ JAMES EPPS ft CO., Hoomopithlo Ctonlsli,

9 1 London. EnglsnA

AT ■MONTREAL.

Cut Flue, 10c. K-lb Plug, 10. 
X-ib Plug, 20c.

•in
pounds of opium illicitly brough 
Vincent, Manitoba, by way of F.
American border town where customs offi
cers are few and not vigilant. There were six 
of the smuggler» and they were well schooled 
in the busline», for instead of carrying the 
drug about with them they left it in stor
age at a depot, taking only a few pounds in The London Globe Homed Ont.
a valise as samplM. They made the round London> Dec. 24.-The Globe, the old- 
of the dealers Monday, an „ J est evening paper in London, wm com-

£: ^
sers made no attempt to arr»t the men, " , ---------------
and Tuesday the whole party left town Fought a Duel With Swords,
under the very eyes of the revenue agents. Vienna, Dec. 24.—Deputy Lerban, and a
The men went to Toronto, presumably tak- court judge of Buda P»th, fought a dual 
ing the opium with them. Several times with swords y»terday. The former re- 
the officers had opportuniti» to arrest the ceiVed a severe wound on the eknlL 
men. but for fear of making a mistake they ' tTrastees;
let them get away without a question being 8

P. C. ALLAN’S,
36 KING STREET WEST.x ESTABLISHED 1845.Doom.

Mr. Edward Ferrer has left hie annexation

^r«“l“uChn.’.n
stuffed M The New York Bun.

Local Legal.
At Osgood* Hall Saturday an appeal was 

allowed in the caw of Hill v. Asbbridge, and 
the appeals of Chapman v. County of York 
and MraPryo* v. the City of Toronto were 
dismissed. ■+' _________

Ferrer's Christ .

TWO SAFES 

FOB. SALE
U»DIVIDENDS.

Canada...Permanent.

LOAN AND SAVINGS CO’Y ed
| size 8 feet 6 Inches by^ feet 8 1-2 

65th Half-Yearly Dividend. wide by 2 feet e deeo. Interior 3
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of .hr compartments. The safes are ui 

percent on the paid-up capital stock of this excellent condition and were form 
company has been declared for the half-year eriv |n use by the Federal Bank, 
endiog December 81,1692, aud that the same will , 1 , olqce will be accepted
be payable at the company • .office. To- « “ before January next,
rontoetreet, Toronto, on ana after Monday, the If bouffitt do ,ce
9th day of IJanuary next The transfer books I May be seen any day at my onice, 

be closed from the 19th to the81st December 19 Welllngton-street west.

1
Member Toronto Stock Exchange 

Telephone 2388j- TRY THE15 leader-lane.

JAMES DICKSON, IquILL TIP
financial agent, assignee, etc. w 1 *■■■ 1 1 1

Special Attention to Collection* ^ ^ _

MANNING ARCADE.I VIViAK ^
A MOST PLEASING SMOKE.

4 ■

DR. WpOIFS ! ÿ.'> ;• A
Editor World: One motion pawed by the 

City Council at its last meeting is deserving 
of serious Consideration. I have reference 
to the motion of Aid. Bailey asking that the 
Legislature be petitioned to so amend the re
gulations relating -to the appointment of 
high school trustees as to have them ap
pointed by the vote of the people, the same 
as public and separate school trustees are 
appointed. This la a good move, at lewt in 
cities and large town* Our High School 
Board expend large sums of our publia funds 
every year and they are not responsible to 
anybody for the way in which the» moneys 
are spent. It seems High School Boards are 
appointed by the council and those who oan 
pull the most wires get there, and as the ap
pointments are for three years the aldermen 
are not responsible either. Let them be ap
pointed by the citizens who pay the taxes 
and be directly responsible to them for their 
expenditures la the wish of a Ratepayer.

Toronto, Dec. 21, 1882.

will»ked. By order ___
GEO. H. SMITH, Secretary. O. W. YARKER.inclusive.

1111LOST ONLY HIS YELLOW DOG.

It Had Swallowed Pesslno’» Money and 
He Cat Ite Stomach Open.

P• '-7 xlImperial Loan ail Hunt Co. acme and achieved

SKATES
HOCKEY AND RACING 

SKATES
RICE LEWIS & SON

1- • c. C. BAINS 
(Member of the Toronto Stock Exchange.)

No. 21 Toronto-et.Stock Broker, 
Telephone 1009.

» Of Canada (Limited).

Dividend 40.
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of three 

and one-half per cent, on the paid-up capita 
stock of this company has this day been declared 
for the half-year ending 31st pecember met., ana 
that the same will be nay able at the company s

»
The transfer books will be closed from the IBth 

to 31st December, both days inclusive. By order

MlMglneDir^0ir' | JOHN J. DIXON & CO

Detroit, Mich., Dec. 24.—Monday even
ing a little yellow dog belonging to Tuegi 
Pessino of this city gnawed and swallowed 
a ten, five, two and one dollar bill and half 
of another five dollar bill. The money had 
just been brought home and laid on the 
table by Pewino. He immediately cut the 
animal*» head off and opened ite stomach.

All the pieces of money were recovered 
and fastened to a sheet of paper. A local 
bank has sent them to the Sub-Treasury in 
New York city for redemption, and it is be
lieved that the Italian hu lost nothing but 
hie yellow dog.

136f To Mothers, Wives mad Daughters.
Price'o» byE^LtixP5outo V.

£3 srgmfis-Js o2r* ^
W.JJ useful information to every female,

fiiLffiMSt, Spï'AÏSM0en“ln,Um,P& RdjfCAN DREWS. 

S^Shawîtreet, 4 minutes’ waj* from Queen 
street west cars, Toronto. Ontario.

i -VCAMPBELL & MAY
V ContainsOBG. H. MAYW. A. CAMPBELL 

Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col
lecting Attorneys, Etc.orwaÿ Pine 

Syrup.
saassssssi

Â EKEEEOT CURE FOR
COUGHS AND COLDS

£°^T^hr^MronchlM

aftsîfsaa ss»® i
pleasant piny syrup. . .

pm os «no. and eoo. pmm sont»*

136

32 FRONT-ST. WEST
CLimltad)

TORONTO. 1 DE MîGÜHMERICM LOUR & SWINGS GO ’ rrtOBONTO POSTAL UU1DK—DUKINO THE T month of December, 1892, mails close and are 
due as follows; §a»

CLOSK. DUS.
coming I a.m. p.m. s.m. p-m

ewbkb 1BMW wlU t’y’S.H—,■.............„ V.1.

_ _ _ _ _  ÎS
paid on the cash Invested semi-annually. T.. O. * B..............  E60 4.w 1U4S
P MONEY TO LEND at Lowest Eat» Midland.................................... -TjO 3.Æ laaop-m. 9.39
WM. O’CONNOR, M.D.. PrMldent C.V.B...........-------------^ “5. *£

130 DB. SAMUEL OINNER, Manager. I r IS.00 n. 9.00 S.M

««M ADELALDE-ST. EAST, TORONTO.

) Perso» wlshi^ toj)lio3e their suy)lmMa»ltal
a’deposît’sharebolder may” deposit Turns
and Upwards, upo " ----------
at the rate of Sj 
Stock Is sold at

stock broker» 
Canada Life Assurance Building.

Stocks. Bonds Grain and Provide» bought 
and Bold for cash or on margin. —

Private wire» to New York and Chicago. Tele
phone <215. _________________ ________________

LOAN COMPANIESPlenty ot Gold la Montana.
Chicago, Dec. 24.—General C. E. War

ren of Montana ie in this city. In regard 
to the gold shipments he said ; “ This scare 
about ao much gold leaving the country 
do» not frighten residents of Montana, who 
know the mineral po»ibiliti» of the State. 
Why, Montana can produce $150,000,000 a 
year in gold if forced to it. Theae are no 

than 6000 gold pro parti» in the State 
which are paying claim». From these mines 
Montana alone can produce gold enough to 
pay the national debt. While we believe 
in free and unlimited coinage of silver, and 
that this country can consume the entire 
product of silver, we admit that if silver 
should go to 60 cents aa ounce, it would 
close every silver mine in Montana and 
force ear miners to turn to gold mining.”

Mayoralty Election.
Editor World; Allow me to urge the sup

porters of Mr. Sheppard to ascertain before 
the day of eleotion if their names are on the 
voters’ list and plac* of polling.

The different committee rooms, 
will be open every day next week and full 
information can be obtained at any of them. 
The voter’s name snould be found at the 
place at which he lived in the summer of 
1891, but a few correction» were made In the 
spring of this year.

MR. SHEPPAjlD’S COMMITTEE ROOMS.
Central—18 Yonge-street Arcade.
No 1—702 Queen-street east, below Ding- 

man’s Hall.
No. 2-317 <i
No. 8, middi ,■■■■
No. 4, north—421 Spadlna-avenue; south, 

399 Queen-street west.
No. 5, north—corner Clinton and College; 

south, 806 Qaeen-*freet west
No. 6, north—589 Duadas-strwt; south,

Toronto Savings & Loan Co.,
IO King-street West, Toronto.
Four Per Cent. Interest allowed on de- 

I posits from day put in to day withdrawn and 
x compounded half-yearly. A special rate for 
a amounts left for a stated period of

or mois. __
Money to lend on first mortgage security. 

ROBERT JAl'FRAY, A. B. AMES,
Présidant. |

8.M

MONEY INVESTEDas under
{I eeteev .LL esuaoiav». 7.:*)5.00

USE SPOONER’S G. W. B. «.16 4.00 10.80 6.50PROTECT -YOUR HOME.
PHBNYIvE

The most effective powdered disinfectant, deo-M ' DJL"-T
the world.

one year
Estates Managed and Renta Col

lected. t
10.00

less sum. p.m. «.m. p.ra.
ü.10 12.00 n. y.uo 5.4i

4.00 10.80 11p.m.
10.00 i

6.15 10.00 000 7.S)
18.00 o.

ave You Tried the
1h-

Manager. JOHN STARK & CO186
U.8.Western States.

English mails close on Mo.-lays at 10 p.m. and 
on Thursdays *17.16 and io pan. The following 
are me dams of English m»li. for Deceuiuev: 
1. 6. 8, 15. 16, 19, 55, 5», 59.

N.B.-There are Branch Poetofflces in every 
part of the city. Residents of each distriut 
should transact their Seringa Bank end Money 
Order business at the Local Office nearest to 
their residence, taking cars to notify their cor
respondents to make orders payable at such 
Branch Pustofflce,

HELP WANTED. 13628 TORONTO-STREET

‘CIBLE EM . STONE,
undert'^kbR. 

S*B—YONCiE-S^jjREET—340

Tffiffptxokfi B3E.

C ALARY OR COMMISSION—TO AGENTS TO 
O handle the Patent Chemical Ink Erasing 
Pencil. The nst useful and novel Invention of 
the age. Erases ink thoroughly In two seconda 
Works Uke magic; BUO to 600 per cent profit. 
Agents making *60 per week. We also want a 
general agent to take charge of territory and 
appoint eub-agenta A rare chance to make 
money. Write for term» and sample of erasing. 
Monroe Eraser Mfg. Co., x 190 La Croaee.JVla

treat out. 
Ydnge-etreet Doctors, Nurses and Mothers W. H m

for DB. KIRKWOOD’S 
and SUCTION SYRINGE.

Buy no otner. Something new and thorough. 
Will last a lifetime. A matter of the utmost im
portance to the female sex. Mention this paper 
or addifeee, Canadian Agency, Kirkwood Rubber 
Co, 6 Lombard-street, Toronto, Ont.

Grant’s Brother-In-Law Dead.
Denver, CaL, Dec. 24. -Gen. Frederick 

T. Dent, the distinguished soldier and 
brotber-in-law of ü. S. Grant, died raster- 
day of dropsy. He wm 72 years old.

m.iCIGAR 7 .x, to PATIKSOX P.M.1888 Queen-street ywt 186 *F7: ■- i; W. T. Spmmerhatee. I
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